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STATE NEWS. 
NESRASKA MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS. 
—Colfax’* county fair was a grant 

success. 

—1 •ting* 1* enjoying a grant com- 
merului revival. 

—Fullerton ha* organized a cream- 
ery association. 

—Wahooschool* opened with an on-, 
roliment of 400. 

—Seward'* cob pipe factory U run-| 
ning on full time. 
—Frost touobod the corn in tha low 

land* of York county. 
—The State University opened last 

week for the fall term. 
—The outlook Is for a greatly In- 

creased attendance at tha State Uni- 
versity. 
—In every section of the state 

Turkey red wheat for fall sowing is in , 

great demand. 

—A North Platte citizen was fined 
110 for maliciously killing a neigh- 
bor’s horse. 

—base county prohibitionist* met | 
last week and placed a legislative i 

ticket In the field. j 
—Abscesses caused by the pulling 

' 

oi teeth resulted in the death of Sadie 
Maupin at Broken Dow. 
—I’raine chickens are plentiful in 

Lincoln county this fall and sports* 
men are making the most of It. 
—Phelps county la enjoying a 

stupendous real estate boom. Land is ; 

changing hands every day at big 
' 

prices. 
—Two Thurston county Indians, 

Pros Armell and Ed Priest, have been 
taken to a Blair gold cure institute for 

' 

treatment. 

—A North Platte journal says that 
females in that town are masquerad- 
ing in male attire while learning to 
ride a bicycle. 
—Emmanuel Fist, on trial at Hast- 

ings on the charge of aiding in the 
embezzlement of oounty funds was 
found not guilty. i 

—Mr. Covey, near Curtis, was fix- ] 
lag machinery with his pocket knife 
when it slipped from his hand and put i 

out one of his eyes. 
—Arthur Duval, a 12-year-old David 

City boy. was discovered in the act pt 
burglarizing a grocery store and was 

sentenced to the reform school. 
—The Norfolk Sugar Beet company 

is now preparing to ship the beets : 
from Platte Center, about 300 cars, 
whicl} will require a great many labor- 
era 

-The corner stone of the new 

Sweedtsh Lutheran church at Oakland 
was put in place last Sunday, accord- 
ing to the established customs of the 
Church. 

—At the commencement of the fall 
term of the Wuyne public school 840 
pupils were enrolled, all rooms but the I 
high sohool and one of the primary 
rooms being crowded. 
—Just after eating a hearty dinner 

the other day, Mra William Hudson 
ef Omaha had an apoplectio stroke 
and fell over dead. She had previous- 
ly been in good health. 
—The Wayne Journal says: Last 

week Frank Northrop received a peck 
of peaches from friends in Kansaa 
Cost of peaches there about 10 cents; 
express to Wayne fl, 75. 

' 

—Wild oats killed chickens for Leo 
De Bock of Harrison, and his daugh- 
ter Rosa took a gun and went after 
them. She shot one and kflled another 
with sticks and stonea 

—Justin McCarty of Delait, Holt 
county, has 200 acres of corn that bids 
fair to yield sixty-five bushels per acre. 
Thirteen thousand bushels at 25 cents 
per bushel, 13,250, is farming at a 

profit and no mistake. 
—T. B, Kadi of Norfolk has invent- 

ed a steam engine of novel construc- 
tion, in whioh the piston head and pis- 
ton rod are dispensed with, the pres- 
sure being exerted on a diaphragm the 
full size of the cylinder. 
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— In© cornerstone of the new 

Catholic church in Crete was laid last 
week with the usual services observed 
on such occasions. Very Rev. Eman- 
uel Lincoln conducted the services’ 
nssisted by a number of visiting 
priests. 
—Some roughs attacked a couple of 

Italians at Gretna and beat them ter- 
ribly with stones fracturing the skull 
of one and knocking his eye out. The 
assailants were captured by the sher- 
iff and landed in jail. The wounded 
man is still alive. 

—The child recently horn to Mr. 
and Mrs H. R. Wenrick says the New- 
man Grove Erea, is well blessed with 
aged ancestors He has now living 
two grandfathers two great grand- 
mothers .one great grandfather and 
one great great grandmother. 
—The Eagle at Weeping Water says: 

Abraham Lackey dug his potatoes the 
other day and the result was not very 
encouraging. He only succeeded in 
getting a milk pan full out of two 
acres According to this kind of yield 
potatoes will be a rare luxury this 
winter. 

—Isaao Montgomery, a colored 
gardener employed in the north end of 
Omaha shot and instantly killed 
William Griffin last week. Griffin was 
in the act of breaking into Montgom- 
ery's stable, for the purpose of theft, 
it is supposed. The murderer gave 
himself up. 
—The Daily-Deeds barnstorming 

theatrical combination, billed for Min- 
den during fair week. went, up the 
flume. The landlord of the Jensen 

. ’'has the baggage, the manager hat the 
l cash box, the soubrette and supers 
, have the experience, and the whole 
outfit has to find the manager, if they 

' 

can. 
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—Benkelman ia asked to donate 
92,000 to aecura a flouring mill. 
—A lG-y ear-old boy namad Farcy 

Ewing was severely injured at Hatt- 
ing* jumping from a moving train and 
being caught by tha angina o.' a train 
going In an opposite direction. He 
was dragged along the track for tome 
distance, cutting a long gash in hii 
left leg and being otherwise mutilated. 
Hit Injuries are severe and may prove 
fatal. 

—The North Platte Era says R. C. 

McKinney, son of the governor of Viri 
gin la, is a member of the geologiaal 
surveying corps and will be located in 
that neighborhood several weeks mak- 
ing experimental surveys with a view 
of determining whether or not irriga. 
tion by the means of artesian wells 
could be made practicable for west Ne- 
braska. 
—Farmer Cadwalladar, who is in 

the employ of P. C. Fields, a livery- 
man of Ponca, while hitching up a 

team of horses just in Iront of the lut- 
ter's stables, was struck and badly 
mangled by a runaway team which 
was passing. A number of ribs were 
disconnected from the spinal column 
and physicians report him in a very 
critical condition. 
—Sam Gramlich of Paplllion was 

seriously injured by a horse. At the 
noon hour be unhitched his three- 
horse team, mounted one of the ani- 
mals and started for the house. The 
animal which he was riding had a very 
tender mouth, and when he gave the 
check rein a sudden pull, the horse 
reared and fell back upon the rider, 
crushing him so badly as to render 
him unconscious. 
—Jonn Mo A leer, the local agent of 

the Omaha Elevator company at Brain- 
•rd, who was arretted in Omaha (or 
embezzlement, had hit preliminary ex- 
amination at David City. Various 
witnestet wore examined and he was 

bound over (or trial at the district 
court In the turn of $1,000. Mot be- 
ing able to (urnith bond, he wae com- 
mitted to the county jail. 
—The criminal dlvition o( the Lan- 

catter county court will have a (air 
■tart o( butinett when it opent up in a 
(ew days. There are twenty oatet on 
the docket amonif which are' the 
Irvine and that of the negro, Gravely, 
(or murder. The first named it tet (or 
October 3, and the second (or October 
10. There are three oatet against 
Christian aclence healers (or practicing 
medicine without a license. 
—A man named Leonard wat badly 

cut about the (ace and neck near Gib- 
bon last week. He wat sitting in the 
cupalo o( the caboose on (reight 
train No. -8 when it broke in two 
about a mile west o( town, and incom- 
ing together again he was thrown 
through the window. An artery on 
the right tide ot the neck was cut and 
a large gath on the right cheek wat 
alto made by the window glass. 
—A. M. Swartzendruver, doing 

business in Columbus the past two 
years as the manager o( the Western 
Exohange company, le(t the other day, 
ostensibly (or St. Louis and Chicago* 
Soon alter the Nebraska Loan & Trust 
company o( Hastings, Neb., got on his 
trail with a warrant (or forgery and 
other crimes committed. Young 
Swartzendruver is well connected in 
Columbus and his (all it a surprise to 
citizens of the city.' 
—At a meeting held in Lincoln last 

week the state board o( educational 
lands and funds, which is composed of 
the governor, the secretary of state, 
attorney general and the commissioner 
of public lands and buildings, adopted 
the following: That all leases and 
contracts of sale of school, university, 
normal school and-agricultural college 
lands that were delinquent January 1, 
1832, which remain due and unpaid, 
are hereby declared cancelled. The 
land embraced in the cancelled con- 
tracts will be advertised in.the county 
papers of the counties where situated, 
before being put on the market. 

I —A brakeman on the St. Joe & 
Grand Island road came near meeting 
his death on the freight going north 
from York. He was a new man and 
did not know about the B. & M. 
bridge, under which the train passed. 
As the train bulled out of the yards he 
started back towards the way car, un- 

j aware that the bridge was too low for 
him to stand upon the cars. He was 
not missed until the train reached 
Benedict when a search revealed him 
lying unconscious upon the top of the 
car where he had been knocked by 
contact with the bridge timbers. He 

i was seriously injured, but will reeov«r 

| —Joseph S. Gielding filed s peti* 
I ‘ion in district court that demands 
$20,000 damages from the B. & M. 
Kailway company. He states that he 
was an employe of the road at Platts- 
moulh, supporting h;s wife and two 
children by his earnings. He further 

j says that on December 23, 1891 while 
preforming the regular duties of his 

j position by moving with an engine 
and car attached through the Platts- 

, mouth yards, by reason of insecure 
, fastenings of heavy lumber on the oar 
and because of faulty roadbed, the 
lumber fell off the car and struck the 
plaintiff. For the injuries then and 
there received he wants recompense 
as above. * I 

| —The Union Pacific railroad, after 
delaying the matter for over a quarter ! 
of a oentury, is now taking out deeds 

' 

for its right of way through the school 
' 

lands of the state. The company pays 
1 

the regular appraised value for the 
lands occupied by its right of way and 
deeds are being taken out for lands in 
fifty counties. Last February the com* 

[ missioner of public lands and buildings 
sent out 30,000 forfeiture notices to 

| delinquent renters of school lands. 
Since that time nine out of every ten 

delinquents have settled up their ac- 

counts. It is the policy of the com- 
| missioner to work no unnecessary 
hardship to actual farmers, but delin- 

' 

quents who are suspected of holding 
to their lands for mere speculative 
purposes are made to feel the full 

t weight of the law. 
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ST. LOUIS CARNIVAL 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR 

‘THE ENTERTAINMENT OF 
THE CROWDS. 

Ilia Exposition Hoi.Hu* • Uniquely 
Rucceeaful Klntli ('on..entire Season— 

Traveling Men to Cauveno Octo- 

ber 1. 

St. Louis, Sept. 15.—The attendance 
In St. Louis to-dav 1* remarkably large, 
the immense number of people having 
come in from all directions to witness 
the fifth of the series of twelve grand 
illuminations which are making the 
city fumous this fall throughout the 
entire continent. Owing to the enor- 
mous work in getting the 75,000 electric 
and gas lights into proper condition 
for a perfect illumination, to-night is 
really the first night in which it has 
been possible to light tip each one of 
the 75,000, and successful as the earlier 
illuminations were, the effect to-night 
far exceeds them. 
The carnival is now at its height 

and the Exposition is proving a won- 

derful success, the attendance during 
the first week showing an increase of 

over 25 per cent. Gilmore with his 

strengthened band of 100 pieces is do- 

ing magnificent work, and so popular 
n re his concerts that many who obtain 

■od seats to hear them remain seated 

•icing the hours of intermission in 
order to retain their scats for the next 
concert. The Exposition generally is 

very fine, and the scenes in the aisles 
and galleries call forth expressions of 
admiration from visitors from all parts 
of America. A large number of spe- 
cial nights at the Exposition are an- 

nounced, and on Oct. 1st the Travelers’ 

Protective Association will take charge 
of the program. Special trains will be 
run from ihicago, Terre Haute, 
Peoria, Kansas City, Memphis 
and other points, and a number 
of the visiting delegations will be 

accompanied by strong local bands. It ! 
is estimated that about 3,000 traveling j 
men will arrive in St. Louis on the I 
morning of the 1st and they will at ' 

once be taken charge of by the presi- I 
dent of the National association, who 

' 

resides in St. Louis, aided by a strong 
local committee. Carriages will be 

provided for the delegates, who will be 
hospitably entertained until the even- 
ing, when they will give a unique en- 
tertainment at the Exposition building. 
The oration of the day will be deliv- 
ered by Mr. W. C. P. lJreckinridge of 
Arkansas, with speeches by the gov- 
ernors of Missouri, Illinois, Indiana 
and other States. 
The day promises to be one of the 

most interesting of the entire forty 
days of the festivities, and during the 
afternoon the Veiled Prophet will ar- 

rive in the city by boat. He will be 
received by the National Guards of 
Missouri, who will tender him a mili- 
tary reception, and who will subse- 
quently head the parade of the travel- 
ing men. 
The Veiled Prophet’s parade and ball 

will take place on Tuesday, October 
4, on the evening of which day there 
will be a grand street' illumination 
with all the electrical panorama in full 
work. On Thursday, October 6, the 
great day of the St Louis Fair there 
will be another illumination, and these 
two days promise to be the most suc- 
cessful and brilliant of the carnival. 
The Fair lusts the entire week, open- 
ing October 3 and closing October 8, 
and the program includes a large num- 
ber qf very important and very inter- 
esting novelties. The concluding j 
illuminations will be on October 13 to 
October 20. 

ItKWAltU FUR TRAIN ROBBERS. 

Bcoraa of Man Start for tha Monntalus 
to Avenge tha Slala Detectives. 

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 16.—The 
110,000 reward lor Train Robbers Evans 
and Sontag has been doubled and the 
Governor was asked to declare them 
outlaws. The coroner of Fresno county 
held an inquest over the bodies of 
Wilson and McQinness. Two hundred 
pieces of shot were found in Wilson's 
body and half that number in the 

corpse of the other detective. Sheriff 
Kay and Deputy Sheriff Gillam have 
not been heard from and another posse 
has left for the mountains. Many 
special detectives employed by the 
Southern Pacific are also on the trail 
of the men. “Vic” Wilson, who was 
killed, was one of the best known 
detectives in the company’s erqploy 
and the men say the murderers had 
far better commit suicide than be 

caught. Senator Wilson was the mur- 
dered man’s brother. 

W orking on tbe Hennepin Canal. 
Davenport, la., Sep*. 14—Last 

Friday the first preparatory stone 

work for the guard lock of the Hen- 

nepin canal was done, and to-day the 
foundation being finished the corner 
stone of the first concrete monolith of 
that lock, three miles above the mouth, 
was laid. Captain Wheeler, engineer 
in charge officiated, the event being 
very quiet. The government force 
numbers over 100 men. They are 
quarrying stone for the locks and em- 
bankments and doing other prelimi- 
nary work. A. J. Whitney has a 
dredge boat at work at the mouth •! 
the canal, where he is working on the 
Mississippi guard lock. The contrac- 
tors are about to commence work on 
the excavation of the main prism of 
the canal for three miles, and the con- 
struction of embankments where the 
level of the land is low. Work will 
•he pushed as long as the weather per- 
mits. Most of the men engaged live 
near the work. It is now expected 

that the right-of-way acros* th< 

Rock [lipnd and Peoria track* will b< 
arranged. No other contest of thii 
kind i* pending and the work hence 
iorth will be limited by the appropria 
tion*. 
_ 

OVER FIFTY INJURED. 

Strange Accidents Happen In Columbu 
O.. During n Celebration. 

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17.—Over BO, 
080 people attended the fair yesterday 
and last night the city was overrui 
and the streets crowded in every direc 

j tioh for squares about the capitol t< 
I witness the display of fireworks whirl 
I had been provided by the citizens 

| Several people were more or less seri 
ously injured by falling piece: 

! of rockets and taken to their home: 

| before their names or extent of thei: 

| injuries could be learned. Immediate 
I ly after the close of the fireworks i 

j great crowd was congregated on Iligl 
| street near the capijol. In front o: 

| the Neil house a miniature freal 
named James Leach of Fairfieli 

county was giving vocal imitations o: 

| various animals and a crowd wedgec 
about him. A section of pavement gav< 

> 

way and over fifty persons were pre 
: cipitated in the excavation below, t 

( 
distance of about ten feet. It created 

a panic, so that the work of removing 
the injured was slowly accomplished. 
They were sent to their homes and tc 
the hospitals as fast as rescued. It had 

not been discovered at 10 o'clock that 

any one had received fatal injuries. 
Leach, the freak, who attracted the 

crowds, is probably the worst injured 
of any who were precipitated into the 
cellar way. His limbs are broken and 
it is thought he cannot recover. 

WASHINGTON IN GOOD CONDITION. 

Ho Fear of Cholera During the Grand 

Army Kncmnpmcut. 
Washington, Sept. 17.—The fact 

that Washington will have within its 
borders next week more than 100,000 

strangers from nil parts of the country 
has caused some fear that if the cholera 

gets into Washington from New York 
they might carry it away with them. 
The Treasury department is seriously 
considering the question of imposing 
restrictions upon rialroad traffic 
into Washington by way oof New 
York city should there be any 
further cases of cholera reported in 
Gotham. The authorities appreciate 
the danger that if by any lack of 
caution on their part a case of cholera 
should be introduced here during the 
encampment it might perhaps be 

widely distributed from this city to 

other parts of the United States. There 
were several rumors flying about the 
city to the effect that two cases of 
cholera had been discovered in the 
city. At the health office Dr. Ham- 
mond said he had received no reports 
of such cases and he hardly believed 
they were correct. 

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND. 

Veterans Neglect the Society Meeting 
to Visit the Battlefield. 

Chickamauga, Tenn., Sept. 17.—The 
reunion of the Army of the Cumber- 
land commenced yesterday at 10 
o’clock. Gen. Rosccrans presided at 
the first meeting of the society. Only 
a small number of veterans of the 
500 in attendance were at the 
meeting, a majority having gone out to 
the battlefield. The meeting was quiet, 
the work being almost wholly routine 
Reports from the work on the National 
park were presented and approved. 
Out on the battlefields the veter- 
ans looked up the locations of 
their various commands, all sorts of 
wagons and hacks being employed to 
convey the throng to the national park 
and grounds. In point of numbers the 
reunion has not been a success, but the 
affair seems to be thoroughly enjoyed 
by all who are here. 

Wefttern Irrigation Report 
AVaruington, Sept. 17.—The census 

bureau has issued a bulletin’upon the 
general subject of irrigation in the 
Western States. It is shown that of 
the 124,808 farms enumerated in the 
arid region in June, 1890, 52,584, or 
42.13 per cent, contained land on which 
crops were raised in 1889 by the artifi- 
cial application of water, the entire 
area of land irrigated being 3,564,416 
acres, 20.72 per cent, of the total area of 
the 52,584 irrigated farms, 9.66 percent 
of the total area of the whole number 
of farms enumerated and about one- 
half of 1 per cent of the total land 
area of the arid region. 

De»f Soldiers Will Attend. 
Indianapolis, Sept. 17.—The silent 

army of deaf soldiers and sailors will 
hold their second reunion at AA'ashing- 
ton next week during the G. A. R. na- 
tional encampment. Headquarters 
have been assigned them in a large 
tent on the AVhite House grounds. 
Blackboards and other devices will be 
employed to enable them to generally understand the proceedings of the en- 
campment. 

Latest Returns from Vermont. 

Rutland, Vt, Sept. 17—Returns oi 
the recent election have now been re- 
ceived from the entire State. Fullei 
(Rep.), for Governor, has 39,190; 
Smalley (Dem.), 19,526; Allen (Pro.) 1,650. Fuller’s plurality, 19,664, and 
majonty, 18,014. Compared with 1888 
this is a Republican loss of 9 "O’ a 
Democratic loss of 1, and a Prohibition 
gain of 278. 

Indians Receive *200.000 Indemnity. 
AVashinoton, Sept. 17—Acting Sec- 

retary Chandler has ordered the pay- 
ment of 8200,000 authorized by Congress 
as an indemnity to the Sioux Indians 
for 5,000 ponies taken by the govern- 
ment some years ago during one of the 
Indian outbreaks in the Northwest. 

Flam for n Chicago Man. 
Washington, Sept. 17—Charles H. 

Cowan of Chicago has been appointed 
Consul at Manilla, Philippine Islands. 
Ills appointment was recommended by 
many financial and newspaper men of 
Chicago and by Senator Cullom and 
Representative StoDe. 

NEARING THE GRAVE 

SEKIOU* ILLMISsn OF THE WIFE 

OF THE PIIEMDEXT. 

OT*r Condition Kilremflf Critical—A 

Complication of Pltcurt Ibat Defy 

•Medical »ktll. 

Loon Lakk House. X. Y. Sept 15.— 

Dr*. Gardner of Washing-ton. Dough- 
1 erty of New York and Trudean of Sa- 

ranac had a consultation at the presi- 
deni's cottage yesterday morning in 

regard to Mrs. Harrison, ana at its 

close issued the following statement: 

The primary disease is pulmonary 
tuberculosis of the right side, associ- 

ated with nervous prostration. The 

recent complication is sub-acute pieu- 
isy, with a rapid effusion of water in 

the right chest. necessitating two tap- 
pings, with some relief. The present 
condition is critical on account of a 

tendency to a reproductiou of iluid. 

Removal to Washington is impossible. 
Prognostication as to the immediate 

future is uncertain. 
Lieutenant Parker said this morn- 

ing: ••The presidentwiii remain with 
Mrs. Harrison till she gets better. 

He has no other plans whatever.” 
it is therefore apparent that the 

president's stay here is indefinite. The 

physicians, it is said, have quietly in- 
timated to the president that there is 
a strong probability of a fatal result. 
The president rarely leaves Mrs. Har- 
rison's bod-side. In fact, he really 
shares the nursing of the invalid with 
a professional attendant. Russeli Har- 
rison and Mrs. .McKee, the president's 
son and daughter, are also in con- 

stant attendance. It is understood 
that another operation will be per- 
formed this afternoon. 

WASHINGTON. D. C., Sept. lo.— 
News from Loon Lake was awaited 

with the deepest concern in Washing- 
ton after the pubiication this morning 
of the disquieting statement of Mrs. 
Harrison’s condition, contained in the 
Associated press dispatches from 
there, but few persons were prepared 
for the alarming news in the physi- 
cians’ bulletin made public this after- 
noon. On every side were to be beard 

expressions of the deepest sympathy 
with the afflicted lady ana a gloomy 
feeling was manifested throughout 
the official circles. 
Mrs Harrison has endeared herself 

to the people of Washington through 
her many loveable traits, so that they 
are more than ordinarily interested in 
her welfare. 

The best that can be said of Mrs. 
Harrison’s condition at this hour is 
that it is no worse than it was this 

morning when the bulletin was issued. 
She rested quietly during the day and 
had several short naps, which failed, 
however, to refresh her to any notice- 
able extent. She seems to suffer 

principally from exhaustion. Her 
physicians see to it that she has as 
much relief as possible from physi- 
cal pain and employ every known 
method to cheer he up. It is gratify- 
ing that no more unfavorable symp- 
toms manifest themselves to-day. 

All the patient's friends now realize 
that any complication is attended with 
the greatest danger. Mrs. Harrison’s 
vitality is at a very low ebb and can- 
not successfully resist further inroads. 
She has been confined to her bed since 
last Wednesday, and has gradually de- 
clined in strength. This condition is 
partly due to the two operations ren- 
dered necessary by the accumulation 
of fluid in the chest cavity. The first 
operation took place on Friday last 
and the second on Monday of this 
week. It is feared that still another 
will be necessary in a day or two. 
These operations, however, afford only 
temporary relief. They are usually 
followed by a sense of exhaustion and 
depression. Mrs. Harrison has stood 
them both very well, and this has 
been one of the few favorable features 
of the case during the past week. 

To Fight the Cholera. 
Washington, Sept. 16.— Surgeon 

General Hamilton’s office was crowd* 
id yesterday afternoon with noted 
lanitarians from various parts of the 

sountry who had come at his invita- 
tion to discuss measures of compre- 
hensive sanitation throughout the 
country in case the cholera should 
get a start. Among them were Dr. 
J. M. McCormick. health officer 
of Kentucky; Dr. Henry B. Baker, 
secretary of the Michigan Board of 
Health; Dr. Irving H. Watson of the 
New Hampshire Health department 
and Dr. Peter H. Boyce of Toroto, one 
of the health officials of Canada, These 
gentlemen and others present coming I 
here are appointed as a Quarantine 
commission at the national conference 
of state boards of Health. The meet- ! 
ing with the surgeon general will last 
for a day or two. 
Today the situation at New York 

and along the northern border was 
discussed and an examination of the 
federal and stale laws bearing on san- 
itation wasmade. The assembled doc- 
tors are agreed that there is no occa- 
sion for alarm or a scare as the cases 
in New York are sporadic. One of 
the doctors who desired his name with- 
held said he thought the cholera cases 
in New York were due to careless 
handling the refuse and pursings from 
the post-ships. 1 his had been thrown 
overboard iustcad of burned, and the 
tide had carried it in and deposited it 
at the New York wharves. He cited 
the fact that McAvoy and others who 
had died from cholera lived near these 
wharves. • 

Condition of .Sirs. Harrison. 
Loon Lake, N. Y. Sept. 16.—Con- 

trary to expectation. Dr. Doughty, the 
New York specialist, made another 
call on Mrs. Harrison yesterday after- 
noon. He arrived at the Loon Lake 
railway station, three miles from the 
village, about 5 o'clock on his way to 
New York and was joined by Dr. Gard- 

ner, the attending physician. J 
latter informed him that there J 
nothing in Mr*. Harrison's coodij 
that necessitated any delay in his J 

turn to his professional duties, ft, 
of course, if he could spare the u, 
the family would appro re of vi*t 
from him. Thereupon he did deci, 
to call on Mra Harrison and to ^ 
the train in the morning. The t, 
doctors then drove to the president 
cottage and made an examination , 
Mrs. Harrison. Dr. Dougherty agr* 
entirely with Dr. Gardner's diaenos 
of the case, and subsequently inform, 
the family that he saw no appreciate 
difference in Mrs. Harrisan's coni 
tion since bis former observatio. 
There was no further accumulation, 
fluid on the chest, and the quantii 
there Vas not sufficient to requii 
withdrawal. He said she was as cog 
fortable as she could be made, i, 

| that it was encouraging to Know tin 
the disease had made no progress wiij 
in the last iwenty-fou-r hours. T„ 
ping wili not again be resorted to (l 
cept in the case of further effusion. 

Tlie Cholera In New f ork. 

New York, Sept. 15.—The Bo;, 
of Health announced yesterday u[it 
noon that from bacterioL’icai exas 

nation made by Prof. Herman BriS! 
on the bodies of several suspect 
cholera patients, there have been tjt 

deaths from Asiatic choiera in the c;: 
of New York. 

The names of those who died fro 
the cholera were. 

CHARLES M’A\ OY. died Septen 
her 6. address not known. 
MRS. SOPHIA WIGMAN died Sep 

tember 1(1 at 7C8 Eieventn avenue. 
WILLIAM WIGMAN. husbanu , 

Sophia Wigman, died at the same ai 
dress the following day. 
MINNIE TEV1NGER. child, Sea 

tember 11, at 411 East Forty-sir. 
street. 

CHARLOTTA BECK. 30 years oii 
died yesterday forenoon at 1704 
ond avenue. 

All these cases were originally n 

ported to the health authorities as sus 
peeled cholera and have been unde 

investigation by the physicians cot 

nected with the department. 
Other cases are expected to aevei 

ope. 
How did the cholera get in? is u 

question on every lip. 
The health officer's faces - wore put 

/.lea expressions when asked to soi« 
the problem. Disinfectants have bee; 
use with lavish hand, both at ouarat 
tine and in the city.; baggage bus beet 
disinfected; passengers have been de 
tained even on healthy ships, anti it 

the city stringent ruies of eieaniina 
have been laid down and acted udoi 
The houses of the dead are no: 

under quarantine in the sense of bein; 
shut up; or of its tenants being pro 
hibited to go and come when act 

where they please. But none goes or 
comes without the knowledge of tin 

director on duty. The medical sen;, 
nel never loses sight for many hour: 
at a time of his charges. His instru; 
tions are most minute, and his autiei 

in a tenement full of people most ardu- 
ous. He is to register in the firs 

place, under orders of his superior, 
the name and age of every person it 

the house, what they work at ant 

where. 

New Haven .41» riti«>rf. 

New Haven; Conn.. Sept 16.- 

The city is in a flurry of excitemec; 
over what seems to be a case of cbol 
era. Shortiv before 7 o'clock thii 

morning1, John Henry, a janitor of tht 
Sheldon avenue school, found as 

Italian writhing in terrible agony in i 
field on the outskirts of the city. The 

police were at once notified ano the 

hospital ambulance called. IVhei 
that vehicle arrived the Italian, evi- 

dently a laborer, was exhibiting a. 

the symptoms of the disease. He wai 
taken immediately to the hospital ami 
isolated from the other patients. The 
Italian has proved to be llomeo Don- 
era, and is a laborer. This afternoon 
his. brother Natalie, residing with him 
on Hudson street, was stricken win 
the same symptoms. He was aiso 
taken to the hospital and isolated 
That health officers and hospital au- 

thorities maintain a rigid silence in 
regard to the case. 

Z1TR STOCK AND PRO!) CCS MARKETS 

Quotation! from New ForV, Chicago. 
Louie, Omaha and Ktsewhere. 

OMAHA. 
Butter—Creamery. so ,* 
Butter—Country roll.6 
Butter—Pocking stock .-.. IVSlt 
Eggs-Freeh. 15 u. 

* 

Honey—Per R>. 1# (it 
Chickens—Soring. 9^3 
Old Fowls—Per R>. g 
Wheat—No. 2. carload. per bu. 74 
Corn—Curlood, per bu. 48 
Oots—Carload, per bu .. 33 
Flaxseed—Per bu. US 
Oranges. S » 
Lemons . 8 O' 
Potatoes—Per bbl. J UO 
Tomatoes—Per crate.,. I t)i 
Apples—Per barrel. 3 00 
Cabbage—Per crate. a uo 
Peaches Per S box. 1 3, 
Cranberries—Cape Cod. S 00 
Hay—Per ton.8 M 
Straw—Per ton... 4 50 
Btan—Per ton.13 50 
Chop—Per ton.It mi 
Onions—Per bbl. X 00 
Hogs—Mixed packing..6 15 
Hogs—Heavy weights. Id 
Beeves—Prime steers.;. 4 75 
Steers—Fair to good.3 7.1 
Sheep—Natives. 3 06 

NEW TORE. 
Wheat—No. 3, red winter.. 71 
Corn—No. 3. 51 
Oats—Mixed western. 38 

fotk.;.ts 00 
.-. 7 Si 

CHICAGO. 
Wheat—No. 9, spring. ,9 
Corn—Per bu. 47 
Osta— Per bu. .1 
Pork.,0 2I 
Lard. 7 45 
Hogs—Packers and mixed. ;> SO 
Cattle—Extra steers. 3 (lj 
Cattle—Ltockers. 1 75 
Sheep—Westerns. 3 90 

ST. LOUIS. 
Wheat—No. 2. red, caah... 33 
Corn—Per bu. 3 
Oats—Per bu. 99 
Hogs—Mixed Packing....,.4 s5 
Cattle—Native steers.a 33 

KANSAS CITY. 
Wheat—No. 2, red. 5 i> 
Corn—No. 2. 4314 a 
Oats—No. 3.", i72j 
Cattle—Stockers and feeders.2 9> tfi 3 
Hogs—Mixed. 4 15 43 5 
Sheep—Mutton*... 4 9 j u 4 
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